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July 3, 2017
RE: Mission Presbytery Overtures the 223rd General Assembly (2018)
Dear PC(USA) Colleagues:
May the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy
Spirit be with you all!
My name is Josh Robinson and I’m a Teaching Elder from Hope Presbyterian Church (Austin,
TX). Enclosed you will find an Overture to the 223rd General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.)
The sessions of Hope Presbyterian, Austin and Covenant Presbyterian, San Antonio have felt
called into the work of mental health ministry in our communities. As we have sought to
discover the way forward, we have found “Comfort My People” to be a rich resource that can be
an invaluable guide and inspiration for engaging in this ministry. Sadly, we feared, though, this
great resource has largely been lost to our church. As we approach the 10th anniversary of its
adoption, we began working to craft an overture to send to the 223rd General Assembly (2018)
to help congregations, presbyteries, and seminaries discover and celebrate “Comfort My People”
and begin the work of implementing the ministry of healing that it envisions.
The Presbytery of Mission unanimously approved this overture at their stated meeting on June
24, 2017, and we are now seeking concurrence from another presbytery. Would you consider
adding this overture to the docket of your next Presbytery meeting?
In 2005, the Advisory Committee on Social Witness Policy appointed a Task Force on “Serious
Mental Illness”. As a part of the Task Force’s work, in 2006, they surveyed our membership on
Mental Illness. They discovered:
 One in five members, one in four elders, and two in three pastors know someone in their
congregation who had been treated for or diagnosed with mental illness.1
 Hardly any described their presbytery or synod as giving “a lot” or [even] “a fair
amount” of attention to persons with mental illness.” 2
 In general, when it comes to mental illness-related skills, most ministers do not believe
that their seminary trained them well. 3
In 2008, along with these findings and their significant research, the 218th General Assembly
adopted a policy statement on Serious Mental Illness called Comfort My People. Reading from
the introductory letter from then Stated Clerk of the General Assembly, Grady Parsons:

1

Presbyterian Panel, Series 12: Mental Illness. February, 2006, page i. https://www.presbyterianmission.org/wpcontent/uploads/panel12-feb2006.pdf (accessed June 27, 2017)
2
Ibid.
3
Ibid.
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This policy statement is the result of a three-year development process that included wide
consultation and participation throughout the church.4
As a statement of policy, this document determines procedures and program for the
ministry areas and staff of the General Assembly. It is recommended for consideration
and study by other governing bodies (sessions, presbyteries, and synods).5

Included in the policy statement were a number of initiatives to be implemented by the Stated
Clerk, General Assembly, Presbyteries, Seminaries and Congregation. These initiatives ranged
from educational programs to tangible action items.
Next year is the 10th anniversary of this profound policy statement, and we believe there is a
significant amount of work yet to be accomplished at every level. We believe the Comfort My
People document still holds tremendous value and necessity for people of the Christian faith, and
most especially our Christian leaders.
Over the last several years, members of Hope Presbyterian Church have implemented a mental
health ministry following many of the points outlined in this document. As a Teaching Elder, I
have been amazed at how many channels of communication these efforts have opened. It has
also disheartened me to hear many stories from people and families living with mental illness
and the ways they have felt exiled or stigmatized by their church community.
In Matthew 11:28, Jesus says, “Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy
burdens.” Churches are remarkable at embodying this sentiment for people and families
impacted by a wide variety of medical ailments. Christians often show their support for these
families with casseroles. In many churches, mental illness is not a casserole concern, despite the
exhaustion and heavy burden that comes with it.
We believe this overture can help provide the spark that is needed to have many more churches
ministering to their congregations and their communities. The blueprint was provided through
the Comfort My People document; what we need to do at this time, is act.
We believe the five items of the Overture will foster Mental Illness awareness and education
within our denomination. That is the aim of this overture, to provide a foundation for the
denomination to move forward from a policy statement to identify a coordinated strategy and
faithfully implement the Comfort My People document.

4

Parsons, Gradye. Comfort My People: A Policy Statement on Serious Mental Illness. Louisville, KY. July 2009,
page 1. https://www.pcusa.org/resource/comfort-my-people-policty-statement-serious-mental/ (accessed June 27,
2017)
5
Ibid.
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This Overture seeks to accomplish the following items:
A. Recognize the 10th anniversary of the “Comfort My People” policy and to acknowledge
the relevancy it still holds for our Church and society in 2018.
B. To establish a $250,000 grant to develop plans of action and resources that will be used
by presbyteries, congregations and seminaries of the PC(USA).
C. Focuses on those action items within Comfort My People that are foundational to long
term policies and plans for action within the PC(USA), specifically naming
i. Presbyteries: 6 (a-d, g), 10
ii. Congregations: 9 (a, d-k, o, q, t)
iii. Seminaries: 14 (a-e)
D. Conduct a review and evaluation of the actions that have been taken since the Policy
Statement was adopted with a report to be presented at the 224th General Assembly.
E. Review, update and present a second edition of “Comfort My People” document for
approval at the 224th General Assembly.
Thank you for granting time to review our rationale and the components the Overture. We
strongly believe God is still calling the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A) to be a prophetic voice
within our contexts to comfort God’s people. This overture will demonstrate our denomination’s
commitment to serve those who live with mental illness and their families/communities in the
process of healing and wholeness.
Enclosed with Overture, I have included a personal testimony from Rick Covington (Ruling
Elder, Hope, Austin). If you have any questions, or would like to speak further, please feel free
to contact me.
Yours in Christ,

Rev. Josh Robinson
Hope Presbyterian Church
Austin, TX
https://www.facebook.com/ComfortMyPeople223
http://hopeaustin.org/comfortmypeople223
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A Word from Rick Covington, Ruling Elder
A few of the things I have learned, is that recognizing
and accepting a diagnosis of mental illness, and
educating yourself about it, is one of the most difficult,
but important steps a person with a mental illness and
their loved ones can make towards learning to live with
and manage the illness. I also believe that as one builds
a network of support, (doctors, therapists, services) that
the church can help in so many ways, for the ill person,
as well as their families. I have seen both the bad and
the good in the church in this role through my family’s
journey. A little about that.
When we first suspected my son might be having some
serious problems, my wife and I did what many people
do, we contacted the clergy at the church we were going
to at that time. We were given a book to read and cautioned that taking him to a psychiatrist
might not be the right thing to do. It could lead to a lack of self-esteem and hurt his relationship
with friends if they found out. So, we waited, which I now know was a mistake. Later, he had a
breakdown. We were given the word that we should not bring him back to church. We had
minimal on-going contact from the church as to his welfare, and ours. Over the years both my
wife and I had been active in the church, serving on committees, teaching Sunday school. Now
isolation.
My son started going to another church, became active in its ministries, worked with the youth
pastor, and served two years doing missionary work. He performed street ministry and spent
time in the slums of a foreign country. The entire time he was dealing with his mental illness. In
this situation, the church accepted him with his mental illness. BUT, the message was that if he
prayed hard enough and dedicated himself to Jesus, he would be cured. He was told by some of
his young friends he did not need to take medication. Faith alone would cure him. When no
cure miraculously occurred after three years of dedication, service and prayer, he gave up on the
church, and on faith.
For someone so needing to have God in his life, we Christians failed him. He will not even
consider going to a church again at this time, yet having a loving and caring community of faith
to help him would be a wonderful and effective addition to his on-going efforts towards getting
better.
I cannot blame the clergy for, at that time, advising us in a way that was misguided. They were
not taught any different. But in 2008 the PCUSA adopted a Policy Statement on Serious Mental
Illness which outlines how a Christian community should approach mental illness. If that
Statement had been implemented at the time of our discovering that our son had a mental illness,
I believe his life and ours could have been much different.
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Overture Advocate’s Contact Information:
Josh Robinson (TE)
Hope Presbyterian Church
11512 Olson Drive, Austin, TX 78750
(512) 258-9117
josh@hopeaustin.org
Recommendation:
On June 24, 2017, the Presbytery of Mission overtures the 223rd General Assembly (2018) to:
A. Recognize the 10th anniversary of the “Comfort My People: A Policy Statement on
Serious Mental Illness”1 approved at the 218th General Assembly (2008) of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and to acknowledge the relevancy it still holds for our
Church and society in 2018.
B. Establish a $250,000 grant to be used to implement the provisions of this Overture. The
funds will be used to develop plans of action and resources that will be used by
presbyteries, congregations and seminaries of the PC(USA) to further educate these
entities within PC(USA) regarding serious mental illness issues with the intent to provide
a foundation for action within the denomination.
C. While it is acknowledged that all of the recommendations within the “Comfort My
People” 2 statement are worthy of implementation, this Overture focuses on those action
items that are foundational to any development of long term policies and plans for action
within PC(USA). Grants to be awarded will therefore focus on the following
recommendations:
i. Presbyteries: 6 (a-d, g), 10
ii. Congregations: 9 (a, d-k, o, q, t)
iii. Seminaries: 14 (a-e)
D. Conduct a review and evaluation of the actions that have been taken since the Policy
Statement was adopted with a report to be presented at the 224th General Assembly.
a. Survey of presbyteries, congregations and seminaries to evaluate how these
organizations have responded to the Policy Statements recommendations.
b. Based on survey results, recommend specific activities designed to focus and
implement measures to enhance mental health initiative in presbyteries,
congregations and seminaries.

1

https://www.pcusa.org/resource/comfort-my-people-policty-statement-serious-mental
“Comfort My People: A Policy Statement on Serious Mental Illness” approved at the 218th General Assembly
(2008) of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), pages 8-14
2
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E. Review, update and present a second edition of “Comfort My People” for approval at the
224th General Assembly. This review and update would examine terminology, facts,
findings, hyperlinks, and add any additional resources (i.e. websites, books, movies)
published since 2008 that would add value to the statement.
Rationale Section:
The “Comfort My People: A Policy Statement on Serious Mental Illness” approved at the 218th
General Assembly (2008) of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) was a profound statement of faith
for persons, families and communities living with mental illness. This statement has aided in the
message of hope through educating Christians and reducing the stigma associated with mental
illness.
In recognition of its tenth anniversary, it is our desire to see this statement reimagined and
instituted as a priority within our denomination and put into practice in our presbyteries,
congregation and seminaries. Our hope is to see this document serve as an instrument for God’s
love in the lives of those who still feel as if they are living in the “The Land of Exile” within
their own communities.
Accepting that our denomination has allocated limited resources to ensure these
recommendations are effectively implemented, we believe that by allocating funds that will be
available to these entities as grants, there would be a grassroots effort that would ensure “God’s
Call to Comfort” is honored.
Finally, we strongly believe God is still calling the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A) to be a
prophetic voice within our contexts to comfort God’s people. This overture will demonstrate our
denomination’s commitment to serve those who live with mental illness and their
families/communities in the process of healing and wholeness.
Other Overture Contacts:
Rick Covington (RE)
Hope Presbyterian Church
11512 Olson Drive, Austin, TX 78750
(512) 258-9117
rcovington6@att.net
Dan Milford (TE) & Denise Haley (RE)
Covenant Presbyterian Church
211 Roleto Dr, San Antonio, TX 78213
(210) 342-5253
dan.milford@covenantcares.org
neesie.haley@yahoo.com
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